
ENCOUNTERING 

JESUS 

IN HIS LAND 

THROUGH HIS WORD 

“What do you seek?” 

COST
€1,000 per head 

excluding travel to and from the Holy Land 

REGISTRATION
Deadline: 31 March 2018 

Please write to: 
Fr. Matteo Balla SDB 

economer.ratisbonne@gmail.com 

Ratisbonne 

26, Rehov Shemuel Hanagid 

P. O.  Box 7336 

91072 Jerusalem (Israele) 

+972 (0) 2 6259171 - (0) 2 6257068 

 

19  -  30  A u g u s t  2018    
(Jn. 1,38.39)

“Master, 
where do you live?” 

“Come and see”  

An Ongoing 

Formation initiative 

of the SDB Formation Department 



AIM
To offer the participating confreres a 

spiritual experience favouring a personal 

encounter with Jesus, in his land, by 

means of visits to the more significant 

places of his life, guided by the Word of 

God 

This will not be the usual religious 

pilgrimage, nor another way of doing the 

pilgrim Spiritual Exercises (annual 

retreat) in the Holy Land. 

Coming and seeing, the participants will 

be helped to discover the person of Jesus, 

to know him better, and to stay with him. 

Like the first disciples. 

20 AUGUST: INTRODUCTION 

Journey to Galilee 

21 AUGUST: INCARNATION AND HIDDEN LIFE 

Nazareth  

22 AUGUST: DISCIPLESHIP 

Capernaum – Caesarea Philippi

23 AUGUST: PUBLIC MINISTRY 

Mount of the Beatitudes – Sea of Galilee 

19 AUGUST: ARRIVAL

Jerusalem (Ratisbonne) 

24 AUGUST: SERMON AND TRANSFIGURATION 

Tabor  -  Cana  

26 AUGUST: “HOLY THURSDAY” 

Sion – Cenacle 

27 AUGUST: “GOOD FRIDAY” 

Gethsemane

28 AUGUST: “HOLY SATURDAY” 

Via cruces – Calvary 

29 AUGUST: “EASTER SUNDAY” 

Holy Sepulchre – Cenacle  

Baptism – Bethlehem 

30 AUGUST: DEPARTURE 

Jerusalem (Ratisbonne) 

25 AUGUST: DESERT – BETHLEHEM 

PROGRAM 

MODALITY
Two different linguistic groups (Italian and 

English), each with about 20 participants, 

19-30 August 2018. 

The mornings will usually be dedicated to 

visiting the places indicated in the program 

and for the celebration of the Eucharist. The 

guided visits will help contextualize the 

salvific significance of the places through 

the hearing of the Word. 

The afternoons will be dedicated, in the 

lodgings, to contemplation of the mysteries 

of the life of Jesus through personal study 

of the biblical texts and praying.  

The day will conclude with a lectio divina on 

the mystery proposed by the places visited 

and a brief presentation of the program of 

the following day.  


